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face. .You have buckranyor stilfnauslin of
some kind under your drm,' he said. She
half bowed her head without spanking, for she
saw how pale he was. !'that accounts for
it,' hp said, very much relleVed. 'There is
clothing to fear, my dear nujihun,''he contin-
ued, turning to Aunt Lucy, 'Miss Cameron it
quite well, and likely to conduce so, I hope.'

you not take a turn in the garden,
aunt P.said Mary; 'it is not too canny now in
the brond.walic.'

'Let me offer ynu my arm,' said Leicester,
noxious to do his friend a kin'i office by 'env.
ing him the niece as a comparAnu.

Aunt Lucy accepted the invitation, and they
left the room. Frederic turned, apparently
with the intention of following them, when he
was arrested by Mary, who laid her hand up,
on his arm. 'Stay a moment, Mr. Staunton,'
she said, 'what did you menu just now I''
have under My dress, no muslin, nor anything
of that sort.'

'You must be mistalten, Miss Cameron, you
must indeed; I am sure there must be some-
thing to cause that s, und.'

'Willa sound?' asked likry.
'A pound of—of—oh! a more nothing-it _wile

my fancy then; let us join your aunt?
'Try again/ W. Statinton,' ,said Mary in

low voice.
I dare not Mary,' ho acid turning from her

'Nonsense!' she answered forcing a laugh.—
'A pretty doctor you must Ito i' see ! I am not

afraid.' But her pate cheeks belied her words.
have been rash and unkind Miss Camer-

on,' said Fredric; ,there is really nothing the
matter, it is impossible there should be,' he
adedd hastily

'Mr. Staunton,' said Mary, placing the ste-
thesonpe in his hand, JI entreat you to try
once more just to satisfy me.'

- Ile no longer attempted to resist; leading
her gently to a sofa, he seated her, and mos-
teringdhe lover's emotion, tried to look and
feel merely the professional adviser. Softly
moving her dress aside, he Pinned the steth-
esope on tie white cambric of her embroidered
ehernisette, and again listened for the result.
It was but for,n moment; sprim;ing up he flow
to the' window. 'Leicester! Leicester!' he
cried.

In an instant- the young man stood beside
him. Pointing to platy with one hand Fredric
gave him the stethicope with the other ; he
did not attempt to speak, ho oould not. Lei-
cester understood the signal and apprehen-
ding he know not what from his friend's agi-
tation, obeyed hositatinily,..

Mary sat awatiog him; perfecitri,im.. but
very pale. Her eyes :were fixed on Fredric's
.face,—as-if-she-nought-to-read her doom there;
her two hands were crossed over each other
anti clasped on her heart, as if to still Its hur-
ried beating.

'Come and see if it is true,'-said Mary in a
whispered voice, when ,Loicester drew near;
and still she looked at Fredric.

The unhappy young man stood beside his
friend holding his breath in an agony of sus-
pence and dread, while ,he watched his every
am=

Leicester knelt down by her side and fixed
the stethe•cope. As he did this he could hear
the beating of the heart beneath the small
white hands that so bravely sought to quiet it.
Ile placed his ear upon the Met iloBCope. lie
tumid the sound of labored, rattling breath
passing, as it seemed, through diseased and

hollowed lumps. lle knew it but two well;
he could have numbered the .dojs flint:
breath should' cease ; and ovutmowered by a

feeling of sorrow for the fair young creature

doomed to die no soon, he dropped the instru-
ment find turned"bastily away.

Fredric caught his arm and looked into his
face.. The big manly drops rolling front his
eyes told hint more thlin his heart could have
done; with a bitter groan he saillt upon a seat
and covered his face with his hands.

'llr. Leicester,' said Mary, 'go book to the
garden-If -lon please ;,,nnd do not yet let Aunt
Litery know.'

L'eloontor obeyed, without daring to look nt

A soft, light hand was laid ouFredrie's shoul-
der. Ile did not look up. Ott.o.by one his
fingers, clenched in a strong' man's' agony,
were gently unclasped, and his hand', was

drawn down with a ~pressure'thet was idesis-
istible. Disengaging it, he—passed his arm
round Mary, and drew her close to hie heart,
as if ho would shield her there from death.

.My own' Mary,' he at last-said, ought to
comfort and console you; but I add to your
sorrow.' •

I tan sorry for you most, Mr Staunton.'. said
Mary. 'Do try to be cubit.'

At any other time how delighted ho 'would
have boon to hear speak in. that kind earnest
tone,. row, it but added another itayg to hie
overwhelming grief. • .

• 'Mary,' ho Said, 'how can Ibe calm?' You
know how I haye loved you; and you, Mary,'
ho added pusldugliera little from bini that,
ho might Sob her facoOkod,yoti Mary, do you
indeed love me?' -

She had never till then known hoiv.greate woe
her offeeticne,for him ; for she felt her heart
would brake at parting -with him.

'And I must lose her,' said Fredric starting
up with a PSeeloiiate burst of anguish.
heaven what have I dont; to deeerte this E 1..,

..Hush, hush, Fredric,' said Mary.t clinging
to'hinyne shokild'her 'boa& upon ltle breast..
Don't say that, " deate"et; it Must tio' right you
know. It would have been, very pleasant to,
live for you, to Cry and mako,you happy ; and
Aunt Lucy, potir AuntlJuoy I The ipention of
that dear fiimilinr, naine--7tho. thoughto.01,
thatinight have been and ,all,that.inustl4o7,ltas
too Dinah for p0,(54. Mary's courage; it gave'
way, her voice faltered; and she biiret 'into
tears! •

' It wan now redria'a-. turn to onneoio her ,
and,on ho did.se. he Warnod himpolr:bitterly for
the irapuloo.whieh holed disoloood her 'capon-
ding dome; and ho strove to op ,ealtellinirfull4Arid in6l/1"!":i?i4 irliP9r.rW6ftv°7 inkl4heart•
He told her et; ?Joe thorn.oli nntl;wondoroua

?uroe,,rind urged, her to' beeomOtia wife Ina-
raotifiltel,f,'thathe might boar' hor thilier, and:
*rat% oger Iter' himoolf;);nt neither 'of them
holieved.l4,opee,iblo that she nould Ore.!.

qur?;_ but, vbs
has ‘sonno it 7 Ray by,clay, tits er.y.ofclitsollgtkop
rismi from Soma happy home, as it fairest in-

mate passes to her Mild resting place. Oh!
cruel curse of Englands beautiful dausliters,.
when will the roll lift of ihy victims bo fulled
up ? When wilt though peace to come like en
angle of beauty, and stool with wooing'smiles
our lovliest and our best?

Verry solemn and sad was the converse of
the' o two lovers, who, as it seemed stood-on

the brink of an open-grave; and there for the
first time understood and opened there hearts
to.each other. The portrals ofeternets yawn:
ea before the fair young girl, and gave seri-
ous, earnest tone to her 'answering word of
love. She seemed to Fredric like act angel
visiting on earth, enveloped as she was by the
mistery of the naming change ; and holy and
pure as an angel's was the sail whose inmost
depths he was permitted to explore.

There was uo cold coquettish concealment
now; one by one the treasured. memories of
long hidden love were called up to oons'elo him
hereafter, when she should not be prerent;
words, not forgotten by her, though he bad
deemed unheeded, were recalled and repeated,
—though _fair as the lips that spoke them re-
vealed the pure maiden love she had so long
concealed ; and when this bursting heart pour-
ed forth its earthly regret4, she spoke to him
of heaven, led him to look upward beyond the
present, and to rejoice in the olotious future
of another world, while every tear she drop-
ped fell not for the months of pain, the sleep-.
less nights the lonely:pang of death she was to
endure, but for him, for his solitude of heart
and home, for the long wearied trial of his be-
reaved spirit. If one thought of self-love min-
gled with her grief for him, it was lent the day
should come, when her place being filled up in
hiS heart and home should be forgotten ; but
she did nut wound him' with the doubt, hilt
stifled it to he recalled and wept over when a-
lone in her chamber.

Sights and sounds- of every-day life came to
rouse, them from their desolate thoughts.—
How they - jarred on their excited nerves 1—
Aunt Lucy soot to summon them to tea-in an
other room. The servant who delivered the
message setting down a lighted lamp, procee-
ded to close the shutters. As she crossed the
room she stumbled over the unhappy cause of
all their woe, and little thinking of the renew-
al of Misery the mere sight of it occasioned,
replaced it-Stle table. .Leicester ent, red as she left the apartment.
kin had been doing penance in amusing Aunt
Lucy with commonplace talk for the last two

hours. Ito .dreaded to see his poor friend,
yet longed to say some word of sympathy, and
if possible or consolation. file courage failed
him when ho looked at Fredrio and Mary ; ae
he could not speak he turned to the table to
bide his emotion. Ile stood there a few min-
utes, nervously playing with the stothscope,
trying to swallow something that rose to his
throat and choked his utterance.

They watched hhn with a sad but quiet smile,
they understood why he' was endeavoring
thus to amuse himself, and Fredric was going
to spealeto him, when ho was stopped by Lei
ceeter who shiuted, 'Como here, Fred I lOok
here—it is all a mistake l',

,What are you talitiag about, -Leicester?
•The stethoscope!' exclaimed Leicester.—

.This paper
'{Sell; what of it?' interrupted Fredric.
'I found, the paper inside it,' replied Leices-

tert7-'iuside the stethobeape. We were de-
ceived—the sound deceived us.'

They were beside hint as he spoke; they
saw the paper ho. i,ad drawn out: they under-
stood it was a false alarm, that Mary was not
to die, that the misery of the last 'two hours
had vanished like a dream.

There are words ,In the human tongue which
can paint sorrow and woe, for they are of the
earth; but no language can deseribo the ever-
lloiving happiness of such a mbinent.as this.

At last they remembered Aunt Lucy, whose
scientific investigations had probably occasion-
ed all their recent sulferings, and who was
being punished for her involuntary fault by a
prospect of cold tea. Rut this she ceased to
deplore when Fredric brought Mary to her
and claimed hef 'blessing for his promised
bride. And when they recounted all thitt had
transpired, she altertntely wept and laughed
with them, for they were all very tenilul' to-
gether during the happy evening that follow-
ed..

It is posalhle that had it been in the power
of Mary sho would have gladly'imeall'edsome f
her tender cotifessions, and placed a little res•

ervation on the entire surrender of her heart;'
but it was to' late; Pred'had heard all; and he
would not, forget a single word, or' allow.one

exPresison to be modified;' but thou ho was so
grateful for het' love, so proud 'of it, that any
lurking regret oho might have felt was quickly
vanished.

And' now. when years of happiness have
proved to each . other's worth, and deeds oT
lore hgvo testified the 'truth of evgy word
breathed on that, eventful dab, Fred still
blesses tlie fortunate accident that transform
ed Alm fair coquette into the true and loving
wifo. 2

spenking of Heaven
Wo noturollrenough transfer to our idea

of Moven whatever we like and.reverence on
earth. Thither the Catholic carries on. in fan-
cy, the imposing rites nhd' timo honored eel-,
emnitiim of his worship. There the:lgotho-;
diet trace his him), arid oremp-nnotAngs, in Oro,
groves, and by the still waters and green pee-
•tures :of,the Bloseed Abodeti. • The Quaker, it;
the stillness of his'Self-oommutrion, rereentbiire,
that Clore was silence in Heaven. The Church-
man, limning to the. solemn chant ofvocal mu-

sic. or the d'eoP to'nes of tho organ, thinks of
the song of this here, and the golderrhurps
of the New Jerusalem.. . . ,

.The Heaved of theNorthern itnations of M•
rope was a gross' and'serimmt :reflection 'of thOutirthl39,Ho;,of,..a.p. arba,roiiii mid:bras:l;People.,„ .

The, Itidiaue ofNorth America had ti vaguo
notion of, a sunset land--a.beautiful liaradieb'
'for iu the, Weet--mountalaa,hutllforeet..fillod•
withdoor and Iniffalo; lake'aam.l,6prearce sivtirM
sow., • , , • fl'.. I°,o • '1;0 •., 1. .•; ‘'' ..' 1• ;

A vonortible and..werthyNeii
gpraili On' his'(,letith•bed, Jr;of,lifolifo, declared he only Oioeo:iotio of
at nwfullY, oolowo, and. intense, ourteeity
know the groat seeret of Death and eternity.

Yet we should not forget that the Kingdom
of Heaven is within; that it is the state of the
affections of the soul, the sense of good con-
science; the sense of harmony with God; a
condition of Time and Eternity.

Rumorons.
THE LOVE STORY--iCoulluTOed:
A few weeks ago we copiod from the N. Y.

Spirit of the Times, a humorous poem, entitled
'• Lovo Story," in which tho lovers finally,

trom the word shunt, shantied. A continuation
of the story appears in the Cooperstown paps
which is too good to loss. The last line ol•t
the story mist—lle said, "shunt we, my
dear?" and they shantiedl The continuation
goes on:

And gently.bentned o'er thoth-love's roso-oolor-
ed ray,

(The bridegroom and bride of this 1)111(00flo said ••let us walk at the elom of the day,
My own Sall"—and they sallied.

Ile plucked her the swootiest and loveliest
flower

That scented the path where they wandered,
And when ho exclaimed, "let us turn from this

And roam near the pond" then they pon-
dered.

And when the glad sun hid his radiant light,
And the frogs a good evening had oroali ed,

•Said the bride—"as the- moon is justpeeping
in sight,

We'll walk around the slope—and they slo-
ped. _ ,

Old time softly passed= o'er the home of this
pair.

No; grief or perplexity daunted,
And when the meek husband asked, "what

may I wear ?"

She answered, "plaid pants"—and he pant-
ed !

So liken good wife was his wardrobe her care,
(Neglecting it seemed to her wicked,) -

And when she brought linen So shining and
fair,

'Saying—..wear this, dent Dick"—and ho
dickied !

And when a: bright bud of divinity came
To gladden the hoine where it tarried,

They put it to vote that the young stranger's
name

"Sweet Carrie" should be—dnd 'twas cur-
ia !

"HE DIDN'T TAKE THE PAPERS."

'Exciting times these,' said we to cui• neigli-
her Slow, after. running a hasty glance over
the laic foreign news.

'Eh V said he, as if he didn'texactly under.
stand.

'About the war in the East, we mean.'
'Hadn't hoard of it. What's it all about?'

Well, thorn down-casters always was d quar-
relsome set of folks.'

'O, it isn't they that are fighting p its Tur-
key and Russia, and England and France have
deolared in favor of Turkey. Napoleon has
sent out quito a fleet.'

'Napoleon! Why I thought ho wits dead
long ago. The history says so.'

'Yes, but this is a nephew of his—Louis
Napoleon they call him. Ile is the Emperor
of the French.'

Why, I thought Louis Phillip) was the Era
perdr.'

Yes, so he was, but he's Bead now.'
'Well, that beats all.'
'lt seems,' we continued, after a pause,

'that the Nebraska bill . has been disposed of.'
'Hung, I suppose you mean. Well I'm glad

of it. Ile deserved it.'
'What for?' asked we puzzled.
'Why anybody that will keep a.l_ozen wives

deserves to be disposed or, as you call it;
'What do you mean 1'
'Why, isn't this Nebraska Bill po same man

I've heard tell of, that has setup for a proph-
et Somewhe're, and married I don't know how

•many wives ?'

'O, zio, that's quite ii ,differentman, Brigham
Young, and he lives up in Utah.' ,

'Then who is Nebraska Bill, anyhow?'
'lt isn't a man at all. Ite n law proposing

to annul the, Mislouri Compromise.'
Slow, in a manner which show-.

od that be was cal somewhat puzzled. ,'Well,
I reckon, Daniel Webster had something to say,
about that. Ile's a great man, Daniel.'

'So he was, Mr. Slow, but be is not living
now.'

'Dead: Gracious, you don't say ,eo. When
.did, that happen ?! .

'About,a yenr, and a half ago.' .
'A year.and a halfago I And I never heard

of it. .I'll have to tell Polly of that. By the.,
way, Niitera's lour brother?' •

„

'lie's in Washington. ,We hoard from him .
about half an.hour ago. 11e,had justarrrived
there at daylightthis morning.',;

',Yon don't mean to, say that a lettcr came
from Washibgton in half an hour 1' . • ,:„1 • •

'No; of course not. The news came by tel-
egraph.'

'Telegraph , • •
'yes, ,it,,doesn't !like over a minute to wino

that way,! ,
Glow yer,.talk I , Five: hundred miles in a

minute,. Bet you're - ~;•

!Joking; -Mr: Slow.. Assuredly i not,.• We
thought of course you.undoratdod the rapidity
Of the telegraph.' • , , •

'Then it'inttrne?' Five hundred a
minute l Well that beats this Dutoh; I must,:
tel l'olly.that.' : • • • 1 .

'Mr• Slow, wo .Ortint to nett-yoot a-question.
'Certainly, as many neYoulike.' •
Do yoIiTAKS THE PAPrlten:
'No 1don't; . but what -,madeyou think of -

••,i 7

•Tle'' thought you didort.t,.Mo' think you,
would-wish to do no, imorder.td.get the nowe'.'

0, I got the norm an 4uiok as mostfolks. I.- •
hOor, the people talking about it'and learn'in
that way.?. •

-.And yot you hadn't,llieard' of:the European

`.Well,*no; I didn'thappen to hear ofthat.'
'Or about Louie Napoleon,'

. ,

'!9'.,t1,10 Nebraska bill, and the death of 'My,-
•Webstor.', . , • ,

;No, but
Or the telegraph.' .

„?No.; That boats Elva 'hundred milea%
in'a minute) yoiere qui;o attrOV• •

,O, yea.'

BEA7IPY Proprie tor.

' ent.o9.
31,3 it. GraEo. w. MiTEIDICEt

•

ThENTIST, carefully n'tende to all operations
AI upon the teeth and adjacent parts thut-dis-
ease OJ irregularity may require. Ile will else
insert Artificial Teeth of every description,
such as Pivot, Single and Block lerrh, and
teeth with "Continuous Corns.," and will con-
&tract Artificial Palates, Ohturaturs, Regula-
ting Piec.s, and every appliance used iriltie
Dental Art.—Operating, Room at thi residence
of Dr. Samuel Elliott, East High St. Carlisle

Dr. GEORGE Z. xrarerz,
W 11.4. perform a

operations upon the
teeth that may bo re—-

required for their preservation. Artificial teeth
inserted, from a single tooth to onetime set, of
the mist scientific principles. Diseases of the
in 'fah and irregularities carefully treated. Of
lye at the residence of his brother, on North
Pitt Street. Carlisle

DB.. X. C. LOOTVIIS,

'tititr..7:‘,,ipx , WILL perfoim till
operations upon the

.`""'' "Teeth thnt are ref' tii-
rml for their preservation, such as Scaling,Filing
Plugging, &c, or will restore the loss of them,
blr inserting Artificial Teeth, from n single tooth
to a fall sett. ft..l- Office on Pitt street, a few
d tors south oftho Railroad Preto'. Dr. L. is eh
tint from Carlisle,, the last tell days of every
month.

raonz CA..ZFORIiTSA•

~'~'a~~c~~ry''~. r
~~V• 1 ~ V

CI VON lIEILEN respectfully informs the
NJ. citizens of Carlisle and vicinity. that he
has Just returned from California, and is preps-
fed to execute all kinds of work connected with
Iris line,ol business. Ile has always on hand a
large assort Ment of rently•made.

ItiSes. Guns, Pistols, Lockg,
Keys, Gun Trimmings. &e. All:of witch he will
sell wholesale or retail. also attends.lo re.
pairing' Guns, chins leeks; &-c; engraves on
brass,. copper end iron. Ile hopes that by strict
attention to business, and a desire to please, lie
will merit and receive ptiblic patronage.

Residence—West Main street, opposite Cro-
zier's lintel.
0-All kinds of Fire Arms made to order

Carlisle. Apl 26, 1854-1 y
SPLENDID .TEWELRY !

Holiday, Presents, S;e.
~,...... TIMMAS CO NLY N

West High street, a fewen , :::::,..,
~.. doors west of Burkhol-

,„,.
„-,6 . <l._ ~,.........:I.T der'44. Hotel, .Carliele%
9 a t4,!a,,<litis just received the

N-tir,;. ,-87 s ~At' ?A' ".. largeafand most elegant
~.;.. .:. 2_44W,W(. assortment of

SUPERIOR JEWELRY
`ever oflered its Carlisle, consisting in part 1.1
Gold and Silver Watches of every variety, and
at all prices, eight-day CLOCKS. Silver table
and tea spoons, silver table forks and butter
knives, gold and silver spectacles, ladies' and
gentlemen's gold pen and pencil, gold chsins of
everydescription, oar and..finglid•-thlgs, breast
pins, &c. at all prices. Also Accordeons and

tisical Boxes, with a great variety of Fancy
Articles, selected expressly lor the Holidays.
Persons desiring to purchase are invited to call
and examine the assortment. We are prepared
to soil at very reasonable prices, Quality of
all goods warranted to be as line as sold tor.

THOMAS I:ONLY
West !light Street•Doc 28, 1853

1ft.L1124074,114 a
SPRING rAszuorgs!

nntiE, subscriber desires to inform his'old cue.
Ja. tamers and the public that he has tempora•

rill' removed his establishment lour doors south
ofdlitiold stand, on North Hanover street,whore
he has just opened a largo assortment of
800 I'S, SEIOES. &c.

which cannotbe"sorpassed-in style, quality and
price. audio which he iovites the attention of
the public. •

LADIES' WEAR
For Ladies and Misses his stock is well le'

lected and complete, comprising the most fish'
ionable Styles ol'Congress, Silk Gaiters, color•
ed French Gaiters, Morocco Boots, foxed with
patent leather, of. all colors and qualities, to•
ge her with Misses Gaiters, and a full supply of
every deacription of Boots Shoes and Gaiters
for Ladies, Misses and Childrens• wear, at all
prices.

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR. •
Calf, Kip and Coarse Boots of ditierent qualities
and prices; black and drab Congress Gaiters ;
patent loather Salfiin Walking Shoes; Mmite•
reyTies and Pumps, patent len,her „end cloth
fancy Toilet Slippers, &c. A full assortment
of the above styles of Boys' wear. Also II
general assoritnent of Calf Kip and course
Monrocsand Shoes at all prices: -

'This extensive stock of new and fashionable
styles his beeP selected wall great care and the
quality -is warranted; They only need to be
examined to be approved. fie also continues
to mqrtufacture all kinds.of work as before.,

nolgips will tici,!,rupaired gpitip. Feeling
..mitifitlOt his assot iment will give entire satis•
faction,. &nit ;IT regards quality and price, lie
respectfully solicits publie-astronage.

april 12. JONATIIAN COIINMAN.

loctrti. ,
IVIFE AND CHILD
==!

I dream; my gentle wire is near,
A girlish figure, Final' and slight,

Say, shell I sketch her pi !Lure, ere
She passes out ofsight?

More is no beauty ettungo and rare,
Fashioned by rapturous poet's.rule—

All hearts might deem her very fair,
And not one, beautiful.

Not beautiful to painters'eyes,
Because her noblest beniity lies
Not in her,features' faultless grace,
But the sweet meaning of her face.

A look or patient "gentleness
On lip.441 brow serenely lies,

And oh; n'world or tenderness
Shines softly in her tender eyes !

Her lips-l-to tne no ''rose•beds wet"
One half 1311 benutifol could be—

I love them that they never yet
Spoke one unloving word to me

There is it sweet end nameless grove
Floating around her form and Mee—
The beauty of a lofty 130111 •
plumes nod beautifies the whole.

And when the tiresome day is done,
And the sweet evening time comes on,
And wearied out with toil and care
I sink into my study•chair,
closing my eyes to curtain out
The vexing shades of fear and doubt—
A tiny foot, with noiseless glide,
Conies stealing softly to my side—
Bright curls mlown my shoulder twine,
And little fingers hide in mine—-
'Arid gentle tones salute my ear
With.wfordo of sympathy and cheer.
Oh ! I could meet, with dauntless heart,

The stietikt, darkest ills ofJife,
With - such a .k4rditin no thou art;

own 'beloved wife!

My child! my darling bright-haired boy?
A hapry laughter loving sprite,

Whose heart in Mirth,' whose life is joy,
Undimmed by shade cr blinht,'

He him his mather's curls of gold,
Ills laugh has just her ringing tone,

And in his features I behtld
The scalped likeness of my own.

And gazing, oft I wander back
Along my boyhood's flowery track,'-
I room again beside the stream,
I see again themmtersr-gtmun, •
And See or seem to see,
My face reflected back to we!

My wife, my child, my nil on earth!
Oh! what were life bereft of them?

Beside their lore, how little worth
Seems glory's brightest diadem !

My wife and child ! these are the charms
IVltich make me cling to earth ;-1 rise

To circle them in love's fond arms,
And in the nct—unclose my eyes,

Where, where am 1? rind Wilt re are they ?

Alas! the dream has passed away—-
". sit here in my darkened room,
Ay, all alone— no wife—no child—
A daydream huh my heart beguiled.
Alas! that airy fancy's sway

Should play such roguili tricks with me!
My wife and child,—.l sigh to any,

Are yet—it las l—are yet to be!

J. 11. WEISE, W. IC. CAMPBELL
BA/MAX= ! 3311.11.GA1ZT5,1 1

At Weise and Compile:4ls
New and Cheap Store, S. W. corner of Ifano-

ver S Louthar streets
.WE now feel a pleasure in announcing that.wo hove just received a splendid and choice as•.

sortment of Spring and Summer Goods, which
wo will oiler at such prices as cannot fail to
please. The stock COllBl4lll of

DRESS GOODS,
Black Fancy Dress Silks, Foulards, Organdies,
Brilliants. Lnwns,'Jaconetts, Bareges, &c., &C.

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES
A handsome lot of Sm.rieers, Underslcoves
Collars, Rufflinas, Edgings, Insertings, mourn
ing.collars and underslooves,embroiklornd linen
cambric hankerchiefs. &to., &c, „-

• . • DO.MESTICS
ginchams; checks;:tieltings, , Musline, jeans;

driller bag-stuff and flannels.
CLoy IfS , &c., &c.-

„

a handsome kit el cloths, cassimers and %eating
BONNETS,

a large assurtment•of Ladies and Misses French
Moe, gossamers, belgrado,r tripoli, braid invi
straw Bonnets; Misses handsome Flats all of
which will be sold at unusually low prieos,•

HATS. '

Men'a and Boy's, canton, inborn. 'china Pearl,semis and palm leaf Hata.' • Paramds, Um—-
brellas and Looking-dlaesas very.

BOONS, ANCSHOES.•
Iva, are sailing a larce .jot of, ladied• shoes andgaiters at greutly.roduced priced, as we intend
discontinuing tins Oranch of our budinesa. •

._GROoRRIES; &c., &c.
Rio end Jiwa Coffee, ronsiOd coffee, brown end
wilitedSugur, Lovorinoe Syrup 1,1010590 p Tens,,Spites, lice. .!' ' • • • • •

Our Block, tor vailety and. ohimpness, is cer-tainly not suroassea•by any in, the. ecnintry.--TBOors• whowiah to paellas(' tirti6es of septa-,rior ._iftialitY, 'at reasantiblsltrieits, should notfail to givo aat a 'call: 9001'5, '541• t
•

1 't," ',' rish:;:rish, Ins . ~ •, •

•74-• • O. 1,.2..5...'s mAogiutp-A: in whole, half
, and: quarter bbler Lake Whiter Mho MenaMe, nrdicleof 84 1.3.1011' ,7' R 0 UT ,ifrom .the.;the Lakes and the first time krought' to thini minim, in more And for ,sale 1,1 the enbeeriber.N. Wl, Corner Market Square. Purlieleni .„,„,,: ' - ' ..' '3. 1.). LlALutre.T. .

,crlrrt
THE vouriG.mirsicil,N;

Or, the Stethoscope,

Mary Cameronat eighteen wan as charming
n little coquette as over flutterned along the
road of IA and the more so because she was
unconscious OS fl butterfly of her innocent
failing, end played off the some wilful airs and
winnitig graces wisest no ono was by thnt some
women adopt in a theatre and practice in a
hall room.

Of course we do not mean by co'qu'ille, to
signify that she was ono of that odious class of
beings, male qr female,•who play with hearts
for the pleasure of breaking them, and holding
up the fragments for time world's admiration.,
No;' Mary was incapable 'of this. There wits
nothing artificial or studied about ,her ; she
was always the some-; she came into the world
a bewitching coquette, and looked it in her
nurse's arms; and if the people would fall in
love with her Sweet face, and be fascinated by
her winning manners, she could no more dis-
figure herself,'Or move a wkardly and ungrace-
fully, than she could return the mmtbursts of
affection constantly offered up f.,0 her accept7:
once, ,BOt then.as Frederic Staunton alivaysc
said to his friend Leicester, she might as well
Lave loved somebody, and so hays given the
rest cd her (Walkers their cove.

There was very little doubt who Fred meOnt..
when he said somebody No one whosaw him
Watching Mary's everimovement, fdrestalling
her wishes unit ininlikering to. her tapribee;
would heeitotedong•us to the individual allu
ded to; but whether-Mary oared f‘Mfiimno
one, could tell, not oven Aunt Lucy—door,

:kind Aunt Lueywho was the 'confidant of
numerous acquaintances, but iiould- never ex-

it-OMo confession from cet.l;7lliilt• icee. When
the attempt was made, Mary lau od and
shook her heed, and wished no .one ridtease her about love and lovers when she was

so determined to be an old maid ; and then
aunt Ltioy's chair lank ho nearer the window,
orther foot-stoohnoved, or her'pillowsstrOng-.
oil; in sbort,ltnythhig mist" be done to put
such nonsense out of her heath.

Fred watt equally. unsuccessful. He would
have given the World to findjury for once in,
ry sad or sentimental mood, nay-elven in an tin•

gry tone. ' But, no, he niFilir could. Did he
come in when sho was rending some mournful
tale; her tearful eyes were dry, and laughing
before ho ootild ' frame a sentence; did lit
watch her aloile in the gat don, she was flitting
'about with' the birds and butterflies as if they
understood and could profit by her smiles and,
glances; the way her glosspbtirls fluttered in
the wind, eviler .dresscauglican oyer-grown
spray, or her lips pressed afull blown rose;
was .quite ne grnceful; and:charming and gni,
as if sho had known what a. pair,- of loying eyes
were looking at her., Still it Was-provoking,
'for no ono Would.have dared to lir'eailie.yewS
of love in her Onus at such titningent,lLLl ;

and 'so week after week found thayoung floc-
torjourneying down to the pretty cottage near
Ttiohmond, full of hopc:firld 'prat redolve, and
returning-to town nri little informed as when

If Frod,had .riot thomost oonstant;'noblO-hearted 'fellow in the world, he would'
ertoinly . 13avo glean the-matter up altoie:thOil

ilehad:a firmbeliertliat Mary'd heart was,
riot quit; ao'lliht and' wayward as it seeniodi

prated

and there was sonic recess within; where love
and sympathy were lurking, could ho but find
the spell that should open it. And in this
faith he persisted, sure .of'On ally in Aunt Lu-
cy, who desired nothing better than to see her
sweet Mary ne worthy doctor's wife. And
this the excellent old lady believed she would
finally become; for though all the maiden
(lies of her acquaintance positively asserted
that Mary was evidently born to ho one of
them, and the married were sure that, accord-
ing to the vulgar phrase, she would find' a
crooked stick at last, there Was no convincing
Aunt Lucy of any danger. Mary was rather
young and wild, but all would be well some
day; and so the pretty maiden lived in the
sunshiny life, and Frederic's problem of 'does
she love me or not?' was as fur from being
solvddae ever.

There wee a secondary Motive for Aunt
Luey'swish to see Mary united to Frederic,
and this was, the desire of having a medical
'nun in_the family, with whom she could hold
as ninny consultations as she might deem ad-
visable.

It is the Weakness of a certain class of peo-
ple to fancy themselvess ill, or, if they are in
,ue;1 1 evident good health the assertion is too
broad to be believ'ed, they have always symp-
toms on hand pot tending some frightful and
imminent disease. Now this weakness, it must

be owned, was A4int Lucy's; but, in her else,

it was not parried to soy very.disagreeable
pXCPE.f. it -was a harmless one, which all her
friends 'gave into, partly because it awoke in
her a greater amount of sympathy for the
sufferings of others, which she always prefer-
red alleviating, even to expatiating on her
own.

have every sympton of a severe attack of
jiundice, my dear Mrs. Smith,' she would say
to an inquiring friend ; 'but at my age you
know I must expect that kind of thing. Now
pray sit down and tell me all about the dear
childrerr.

To do Aunt Lvcy justice, she never went
beyond the symptoms, either in theory or
practice; but, if you could believe her, •she
had suffered from those of every disease under
the min. However, the delusion was rather
ammingthan otherwise, as it only led her to
say—'The year I expected to have the small-
pox,' or, ,the summer I was so nearly -laid up
with the scarlet fever.'

Having run the gauntlet of every other mal-
ady, Aunt Lucy hod now ofirm conviction
OM she was about to fall a victim to OCll-

sumption, the chief basis of the ide'a• being
-that-her appetite was excellent.

Mary gently laughed at her fears; Frederic
promised the-very-next-timo-he-enme-to-put-
her mind nt rest:, by giving her good proof
dick.° was nothMg the matter with her lunge;
and Aunt Lucy herself remarked, in her usual
placid way, that they meant it for the best,
but at her ego what could she expect? So
k'rederib departed, and returned the following
week, bringing with him his friend Leicester,
and a stethoscope in his pocket.

Do you know, reader, what a stetheoscnpo
is? Have you ever stood by• broathie'ssly
awaiting its fiat, while it rested on the bosom
of some ono very dear to you 7 Betrayer of
that dread disease which was wont to conceal
itself beneath beauty's mask, it has dragged
the impostor into sight, end torn away anoth-
er fond delusion from the human heart. The
mother can no longer watch her daughter ns
day by day she grows more beautiful; and
pride herself on that fearful loveliness of cyo
and cheek; the cause is known—it is Con-
sumption ! The wife gazing on the pale cheek
of her student husband, and sees a Sash ns of,
health deepen ,there:ismo longer deceived by._
the hope of happy years to come; the sentence

has gone forth—it is consumption! And thip
sad knowledge we owelo the stothese,:oPe.—
Honor to the talent tli it invented it! woo to

the heart whose parting pang it has hastened I
The trial of Aunt Lucy's rtinl my was n con-

vincing one ; both Fred and Leicester declared
there tins 'no disease or probability of disease.
Lven then bewover Aunt Lucy's nerves seemed

little shaken, though she pronounced her
recovery 11, miraculous ono, the more so -ne an

uncle of her brother's wife Lad died of eon-
euMption, and therefore it ni!lght be considered
in the family.'

'What n nice, useful little instrument, dear
aunt r •said ,Illary...taking it from her liß she
was busily ongsgod in poking knitting pins
land needles into it, and trying it in every di-
reetion,'ns If she thought there was something
aliCe Inside; !how T wish all dikeases could be
as quickly decided on as yours.' i • .

'You would hardly wish it, Miss Cameron,
where they really exist,' said Leicester, 'Med-
ianl men are often 'obliged to conceal the ans-
wers of their oracle, while they riot on the
knowledge it reveals'

'Ab I' said Ilary, niftiest endly, !tr ope if
ever I rim goirig inton emmumption, I shrill
find some person honest enough to toll mo the
truth.' ,

' .tehietder slain T sound yptir lungs,?' said
Fred, Who, seeing a hnit'•shndow ,on Mary's
brow, Could not La.-at case until it VIM

'You had much Letter try Mies Cameron's,'
enid Lelecetertt little pointedly.

'ln'deed, I would rather not,' said Mary,
aking.up hir.g,urden hat and gloves, to leave
ho room.

an, sure I wisl'you Would,! .sivid Aunt
Liloy,l 'indeed, iny deer , it'would eittiafy nio
to know you aro quite well.'

. ,

'You need only look at Yonr nieee,,madem,
to be' insured of•thni; mild Leicester, inixionei,
if 'poseibiap to ,eove Mary an ,anheyanceloc
which ho had, been the unconscious cause.

'lt is just- hot. looks that alarm mit,' said
Aunt Luoy,' lwith aitigh.; 'you ,see hoUvell I

and yet nuro'nr'dsonpo. Piro had!
Mary, mylnie, I nuist .iusist.;:ltioel so anx-
ious; that. healthy 'color of yours is so had a

symptoth .•. • ';

Mary-threw dawn ,her bat
seine, itt'lien manlier, '

prettily' Obi:wee:l4by nn outward' nhOw gr ali:
noyepeei permitted Prod ,tp approitelt , ~. .

orhis_part,. JlO, did.not 'seern• at'all.annopk.
; tboro was pleasure.-to him inooming so.,near. her, in bending over her, anti foolinghor'

hod breath uponhis; but'as he pla'
• ,oed.bis ear upOn.tho'etitlioseopO.alidlietened,

ho turned .iery Palo and 'oohed up into bur
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'Well, I must run home and toll Polly of
that. Won't it make her stare!'

And Mr. Slow,foithwithbelied hie name by
walking rapidly home, full of the intelligence
which waa to overwhelm Polly with eurpriee.

Ziordlimetruo.
THE CORN GRUB

We direct the attention of our friends to the
following remarks on the Grub, some seasons
so very destructive to the corn. We request
farmers to try the remedy, and apprise us of
the result. The article is from the editor of
the Germantown Telegraph :

On many farms the common and destructive
corn girth is more numerous than on othErs ;

or, more properly speaking, certain lands are
more subjected to it than others. This pest
sometimes thetroys whole fields of corn, after
it is up an inoh- or two, cutting it off just
above .the ground, and dragging it partially
into their holes. Many a one we have de-
stroyed while at Re work of destruction-, andmany a hill of 'corn have we replanted that
had been entirely destroyed by it. ,

Latterly, however, several remedies have
been found by which the young plants may be
protected against its depredations; the most
effectual of which, tici‘knr es our actual knowl-
edge extends, is in applying "plaster," to mix
one pert of fine salt with it: that is, to three
parts of plaster, add one of salt; apply about
one' tablfiepoonzfdll to" each 'hill, taking care
that the mixture does not come in contact with
the young corn, or the salt will injure, if not
destroy it.

This has been found to boa sure protection.
Fields that were treated in this way, in alter-
nate rows, -proved;' -that—while not a grub was
to be found in the salted rows, the others were
'seriously affected by them. •

It is true, there is some extra trouble atten-
ding it, as care must be taken in applying the
mixture, yet what farmer has ever succeeded
in raising any large crop, on which extra care
has not been bestowed

We advise our friends to try this remedy
the present month—on a portion of their fields.
Apply only to alternate row's, and let us know
the result next month. It will then come-
fresh; and have doe effect, either to disprove
or approve thei remedy, solealled

It must be remembered, also, that the mix-
ture of salt, will in addition operate most bon.
efioiallyon the crop as manure ; for it is be-
lieved that the same amount of money can
scarcely be bettor appropriated than occasion-
ally iu a slight application of salt to farm lands.

EASTERN NARCOTICS

Bayard Taylor relates the following amusing
anecdote in his own experience in Arabia:--
While in Arabia I had a very remarkable Ms-
perience. There is a drug in the East whose
effect is lice that of opium; it is prepared
from the Indian hemp. It was much used bar
the Saracen warriors when. about to outer
battle, as a stmulue. It produces on the im-
agination a double consciousness; ono part of
the mind seems to study while the other part
looks on. • Frem motives of curiosity, I was
persuaded to try the effect of it on mysystem.

was inDamasous at the time. Soon after •

'taking the drug, tno effect of it began to ap 7
pear, I saw the furniture in the room, talked
with the company, and yet I seemed to' bo
near the pyramid of Cheops, whose blocks of .
stone appeared to me like huge squares of.
Virginia tobacco. The scene changed, and.l

.was on the desert in a boat made of mother
pearl. The sand

as
grains of gold,

though my boat run as easily as on the wares
of the sea; the air seemed filled with harmo-
nies of the sweetest musko ; the atinosphero
ttus tilled with light; with odorifand rnmilo.—
Before me seemed t 6 be a constant sorien of
am:NM-e'er raintows, through 'whirihTor fifteen
years I seemed to glide.—The finer sense •
developed, and all gratification was a single
harmonious sensation. notice wecaneasily :
conaciFe the origin of the Arabian Nights.—
My companion, n huge Kentuckian, tried ,thedrug with amusing effect. After looking
me for a while; ho started np with the asols-Station, "I'm a locomotive," and began .to out"
off hie words like the puffbf an engine, and to •
worklik e the moving of thelWhoels.- At laet-b0
seized the water; jug. fOr, a.. drink, but set it:,
down with a yell, saying,•"how can I pump in..
water into my boiler, when I am lotting off.
I=llll

AN. INQUIBITIvE AND INDIGNANT YOUNG .LA•
nr.—A young lady that Itree-near a railway
oreesing '1.4)004 to' have no -006UpatiOrt
cept perpetually bpi. head :tzut of :the,
Window. A wag the other morning,hailedher
from tho etrtiet:

Mies
. ,

LL
.IVhat do you rani ebe;eatd,; after the

indignation at.being thus aeaoe-

.Thobell airet-rung yet,' was the answer. .
!What do you tnetnar asked Miss:

219hy,', was tho,reply,, 4that sign 'says you're,
to 'look out Whon'the bolt •iitga; tntt.you're
loolt)ng .1u; •

The Yirung lOyie,hpo,fileaPPorge4 ,WiOttas:
'ark, and the window,;Went down with a

. ,

A 91 inalF7
Hod?" said a young lady tho.otherAlay, to.a
bailholor friend: ' ' ,!.,- :

" I have boon" trylng.foi.the'lripi'ten3joif4!:
to find senu'in.ne who arcAhe!Edily enough to'
have to," was -441

i 44 1 gueee you havirt-baetitip kair way," wog
.

he inetnuating'reidiader.'

i nemTho nit likw.of gravity.:' Never' laugh
nR y6i/r.9vin jWee

MEM
•

tietirt.
tidignation,!' had to be ii1O"ood withpoultices,

ng.'1t ,wise tiot to •seek a aeoroti aacil
honest, not•to, royeal it. =lir

gE4 ,$e pot,lhasty,ip 4,y/Tiv4,o bp a..1!m7,,,
oiaufe;eFest!ityiu tioeqp of, f?0,0, r,
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M.Spring Is ended. Summer has come,
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